THE ROAD MAP
TO BECOMING A

Home Stager

HOMESTAGINGRESOURCE.COM

WELCOME!
DOES ONE OF THESE DESCRIPTIONS FIT YOU...
You've been helping friends and family design their homes for years and now
you're wondering how to become a professional stager doing it for a living.

You've just sold your home (staging it yourself) and your agent wants you to
help her stage her other listings (yep, you've got the talent baby!)

You've been rearranging spaces since you were a kid and can't help but be
drawn to design and space...so much so, that your friends ALWAYS
compliment your home style.

You live and breath design and have just gone through a BIG life change
(empty-nester, retirement, graduation, divorce, etc..) and finally want to do
something for yourself.

You are absolutely NOT alone and many people (including myself) have
been in your shoes and have taken "the leap" into becoming a a
professional stager.
It's scary. It's exciting. It's surreal to think that someone would pay you to
do what you absolutely LOVE and help them in their home...secretly that's
why you've been getting your "fix" doing it free for friends all these years:-)!

Here is a complimentary, quick road map to get your started in the right
direction. I can't wait to see where it takes you...

XOXO

– Audra
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THE ROADMAP
STEP ONE - GET PERSONAL
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Take inventory of your skills, motivation and mission. Where do you
see yourself? What is your mission or story? Create your goals and
map out the action steps to achieve them ie what training, actions
or knowledge do you need to reach that specific goal?

STEP TWO - GET PLANNING
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Research stagers in your local area and take note of their name,
brand, services and what you like/don't like about their website.
Next, research homes in your area using Realtor.com or Zillow and
ask yourself how you would have improved on the staging. Pick a
name for your business that is unique and fits your personal mission.
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STEP THREE - GET PRACTICAL
Reserve the domain of your chosen business name at Godaddy,
reserve the Facebook & Instagram pages of your name. Decide on
a business structure, talk to your accountant (you won't believe the
crazy write-offs you will get) and invest in your success by getting
certified as a home stager AND redesigner.

STEP FOUR - GET PREPARED
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Based on your research decide on your services and pricing,
consultation process and deliverables, create your sales sheets,
business cards and brochures using Canva (it's free and awesome),
create your gorgeous website using TrulyBranded for stagers, Wix or
Weebly. Image matters in this industry, so you have to look great!
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STEP FIVE - GET PROMOTION
List your new website on Houzz.com, Google Business, Yelp and on
your training companies directory for maximum exposure. Next run
a Google pay per click ad to capture sellers looking for a stager in
your area, as well as connect with your local Realtor Association to
create valuable and lasting partnerships with agents.
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HOME STAGING BUSINESS
START-UP CHECKLIST
Your "Why" and Mission

NOTES

SWOT Assessment
Weekly and Monthly Goals
Portfolio Creation
My Story and About Us page
Competitive Research
Local Real Estate Market Research
Pick a Business Name
Reserve Your Domain at Godaddy
Reserve FB & Instagram Pages
Open Business Checking/Credit card
Consulted Accountant for Structure
Created Business Cards/Collateral
Created Services & Pricing Sheet
Created Space in Home for Inventory
Set Up Wholesale Shopping Accounts
Created Website with Call to Action
Created "Order Sheet" for Phone Calls
Have a Stager's Toolkit for Consults
Connected my Website with Directories
Set Up Google PPC and FB Retargeting
Connected with Agents at Open Houses
Have an Easy Design Upsell Process
Feeling Overwhelmed and Want Training:)
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FREE TRAINING!
WATCH THE FREE MASTERCLASS TO LEARN
MY STRATEGIES ON PRICING, SHOPPING,
MARKETING AND BECOMING A SUCCESSFUL
HOME STAGER & REDESIGNER

See you there!

CLICK HERE TO WATCH
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QUICK TRAINING COMPARISON CHECKLIST

